The relevance of the non-canonical PTS1 of peroxisomal catalase.
Catalase is sorted to peroxisomes via a C-terminal peroxisomal targeting signal 1 (PTS1), which binds to the receptor protein Pex5. Analysis of the C-terminal sequences of peroxisomal catalases from various species indicated that catalase never contains the typical C-terminal PTS1 tripeptide-SKL, but invariably is sorted to peroxisomes via a non-canonical sorting sequence. We analyzed the relevance of the non-canonical PTS1 of catalase of the yeast Hansenula polymorpha (-SKI). Using isothermal titration microcalorimetry, we show that the affinity of H. polymorpha Pex5 for a peptide containing -SKI at the C-terminus is 8-fold lower relative to a peptide that has a C-terminal -SKL. Fluorescence microscopy indicated that green fluorescent protein containing the -SKI tripeptide (GFP-SKI) has a prolonged residence time in the cytosol compared to GFP containing -SKL. Replacing the -SKI sequence of catalase into -SKL resulted in reduced levels of enzymatically active catalase in whole cell lysates together with the occurrence of catalase protein aggregates in the peroxisomal matrix. Moreover, the cultures showed a reduced growth yield in methanol-limited chemostats. Finally, we show that a mutant catalase variant that is unable to properly fold mislocalizes in protein aggregates in the cytosol. However, by replacing the PTS1 into -SKL the mutant variant accumulates in protein aggregates inside peroxisomes. Based on our findings we propose that the relatively weak PTS1 of catalase is important to allow proper folding of the enzyme prior to import into peroxisomes, thereby preventing the accumulation of catalase protein aggregates in the organelle matrix.